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April 24, 2018 
 
Mr Mace: 
 
I, a  a repre entative of the Truth and Tran parency Foundation, filed a GRAMA reque t to the 
BYU Police Department (BYUPD) on April 10, 2018 reque ting the “inve tigative file concerning 
the ca e de cribed in Incident Report 17BY05023”  In return I received, from Lt  Steve Me ick, 
a redacted copy of Incident Report 17BY05023  I then appealed a king pecifically for an audio 
recording referenced in the report, which reference i  redacted from the copy I received from Lt  
Me ick  The recording i  an interview conducted by Detective  Long and Nel on of BYU Police 
Department and Jo eph L  Bi hop, an accu ed e ual predator who wa  Pre ident of the 
Mormon Provo Mi ionary Training Center in the early 1980  Mr  Bi hop and the accu ation  
leveled again t him have contributed to valuable public di cour e and reporting and we believe 
the content of the recording could further do o  
 
Chief Larry Stott of BYUPD denied my appeal claiming the department i  not a government 
entity and i  therefore not ubject to GRAMA reque t  However the department clearly fit  the 
definition of "Governmental entity" a  an "agency" that "i  funded or e tabli hed by the 
government to carry out the public's business" as outlined in GRAMA in 63G-2-103 subsection 
11b. In fact, as recently as January 2017 BYUPD filed a motion to dismiss a case filed against 
them u ing thi  ame logic and Judge Laura Scott of Utah’  Third Di trict Court rejected aid 
motion  
 
Further, Chief Stott argue  that the relea e of the reque ted audio would "con titute a clearly 
unwarranted inva ion of per onal privacy of individual  involved in the ca e"  Thi  defen e 
contradict  the outcome of De eret New  Publi hing Company v  Salt Lake County on March 
28, 2008  In aid ca e, Judge Ronald Nehring of the State Supreme Court applied thi  
rea oning to GRAMA reque t  that the United State  Supreme Court applied to FOIA reque t  
in 1991 (U S  Dep't of State v  Ray, 502 U S  164, 177, 112 S Ct  541, 116 L Ed 2d 526)  
 

“Although the interest in protecting the privacy of the redacted information is substantial, 
we must still consider the importance of the public interest in its disclosure  For unless 



the invasion of privacy is clearly unwarranted, the public interest in disclosure must 
prevail.” 
 

It is our belief that the same principle applies to the audio recording between BYUPD detectives 
and Mr. Bishop. 
 
I have attached all necessary requests and appeals sent to the BYUPD as well as their initial 
reply to the request and the denial of appeal. I have also sent Chief Stott a copy of this appeal. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Ethan Gregory Dodge 
Technical Director, Co-Founder 
The Truth and Transparency Foundation 




